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OSSOWETZ IS W M1 N Ell ESTATE SUIT AGAINST
AGAIN SHELLED im innmnii nm n- - TREASURY MEN1is ijuns

if illFisES Riggs National Bank, WashPEEPING TOM
News and Observer Charges

Russian Town Is Bombarded

i With Howitzers

Forts Reply and Siege

Batteries Damaged.

ington, Charges Treasurer

and Comptroller Trying

to Wreck Bank.
WILCOXHOOT T ION

S. A. Lynch, D. R. Mills' J.
G. Stikeleather Pur ,e

i i

Fine Residence Propeily

Valued at $60,000.

TOP

Editor of Kansas City Star

Died Today After Lying

Unconscious for Last

Several Days.

Abnormally Large Number

of Colored Men of

City Register.
Negro Who Peeps in Windows Defendant Serving Life Term

for Murder of Elizabeth
UNUSUAL REPORTS ARE

:

DEMANDED, IS CLAIMi

ANOTHER INDICATION
! ; OF WAR IN ITALY FOR YEARS WELL KNOWNADMINISTRATION LIKELY RECENT CONFERENCEof Houses Has Created

Much Alarm. SHOW PLACE OF CITYTO GET MOST OF VOTE City Girl.WITH HIS ASSOCIATES

A "Peeping Tom," who made his (By W. T. Bost)Thousands of Dollars Spent byCharles H. Mebane, Denies Urged Them to Use AH Reappearance In the Montford avenue Raleigh, April 13. Governor Craig
yesterday evening declined to pardon

Interest Withheld on U. S. I

Bonds Comptroller of Cur--
J

rency Williams issues

a Statement.

Fierce Struggle in Bukowina

i Continues Germany Fails

to Pay the Bulgar-

ian War Loan.

section several nights ago, 1b causing
a great deal of excitement in that
section and, while every effort is be

Jim Wilcox in the face of an over
whelming appeal for clemency for the

sources of The Star to

Keep Fighting for

Honest Elections.

That He Is Sniping Dr. J.
Y. Joyner Fruit Con-

ditions in N. C.

Former Owners in Beautify-

ing Grounds With Gar-

dens and Shrubbery.

ing put forth to capture the man who slayer of Nellie Crossey, a petition op
posed by the girl's mother alone.takes the liberty to peep into the

rooms of another man's house, so far
these efforts have been in vain.

Governor Craig reviews the case In
several typewritten pages and gives
the reason for his refusal againBt such
importunities as have come to him.

His first appearane was made at
a house on one of the short streets

Washington, April IS. Secretary" '

of the Treasury McAdoo and Comp-- I
troller of the Currency Williams have1

Kansas City, Missouri, April 13.leading off from Montford avenue. . (By W. T. Bost.) The chief reason is that he believes
Wilcox guilty and the Jury as kind toone night last week and, there being

no one present but a lady, and her

One of the largest cash realty tran-
sactions in Asheville for many years
was closed this morning when S. A.
Lynch, J. G. Stikeleather and D. R.

William Rockhlll Nelson, editor of the
Kansas City Star, died early today af

Raleigh, April 13. The municipal
campaign, which has had little ofsmall daughter, both were very much ter being unconscious since last Thursthose baseball elements dominated

i London, April 13. The fol-

lowing semi-offici- al statement
issued in Petrograd was con-

tained in a dispatch to Reuters
agency today. ,

' ' Ossowetz was bombarded
throughout Sunday by eight- -

been made defendants In proceedings'
begun in the District of Columbia!
Supreme court by the Riggs Nation-- 1
al bank of Washington, D. C, which i

alleges that these officials have com-- 1

him as he had a right to be.
Governor Craig in his reasons for

refusing to grant Wilcox a pardon
says:

James Wilcox, Pasquotank county,
March term, 1902; crime: murder sec

"pep" and ginger, received double day. His death was caused by uremic Millard acquired the title to the val-
uable F. W. W. Graham property inportions yesterday when he News and

ond degree; setence: 30 years in pris-
on.. Pardon refused April 12, 1913.
Reasons:

frightened. The man watched the
lady telephone to police headquar-
ters, peeping through the window on
the front porch all the time, but turn-
ed and slowly walked away, before
the patrolman arrived, of course.

Another lady reports that her
small daughter was left alone for sev-

eral minutes one night last week, the
father having come up town and the
mother having stepped across the
street to see a neighbor a few min-
utes, when a negro appeared on the
porch of their home and stood for
several minutes looking into the room

This case has attracted general In

victoria. This property, which ad-- 1

Joins that of Mrs. Connally and C.
Brewster Chapman, Is one of the fin-
est residence sites in Asheville. The
former owners went to great expense
in improving and beautifying the ten
acres included in the tract, and the
property has always been valued at
from 150,000 to $60,000. Standing on

poisoning. The last conference Mr.
Nelson had with his associates was in
his bed room the day before he be-

came unconscious and pertained to the
necessity for keeping up the fight for
honest elections.

"It Is fundamental for a democratic
government," Mr. Nelson said. "I
may not be here to see the fight won
but the Star will fight on with all its
resources until the present rotten sys

Observer editorially charged that an
abnormally large number of colored
voters have been registered and have
registered.

The paper makes the charg with
grat caution and does not say who is
guilty. The fact that attention I di-

rected to the circumstance, however,
leaves no place for doubt. Followe.--s

of the game of city and county poli-
tics understand thoroughly and the
Ins laughed Inordinately. They ac-
cept the. chastisement as a concession

terest. Many people have petitioned
for the pardon. Since the defendant
has been in prison for .12 years, and

blned and conspired to wreck the
bank.

Temporary and permanent injunc-- 1

tions to halt the alleged conspiracy,
and to prevent the comptroller from
making what the bank charges are
unlawful demands for special reports!
of various kinds, are sought from the1
court.

One portion of the prayer seeks to;
restrain John Burke, treasurer of thei
United States from payment Into the!
treasury of $5,000 declared to be dut.

inch howitzers. The artillery
of the forts replied with ser-

ious damage to the enemy's
jiege batteries. The Germans

since the contention has been made
that the evidence is not sufficient to

tried to send four fire rafts support the verdict, and that the Jury
was influenced by a strong sentimenttem is broken."

William Rockhlll Nelson was foundwhere the little girl was studying her against him, I think that the prisoner
lessons. The girl was so badly fright of defeat. They like to see the

a knoll the m house, which
was designed by Smith and Carrier,
commands a magnificent view. An
Italian gardenfl a rose garden In the
rear of house have been carefully
laid out by landscape gardners, and
many varieties of shrubs add to the
beauty of the surroundings.

Situated in the vicinity of the Van- -

the bank as interest on 11,000,000 of)
United States bonds deposited wlthiened that she mad no outcry until af er, owner and editor of tho Kansas

City Star. Although he did not enter
the newspaper business until he was
nearly 40 years old, he brought to it

ter the man had gone and then It
was too late to find him.

heathen rage and the champions of
the people lmaslne vain things.

The black man will get into city pol-
itics in spite of everything, ltseems.
Two years ago when the commission

is entitled to have his case thoroughly
and carefully considered by the gov-

ernor, the only tribunal now available.
I deem It proper to give to the public
the reasons for my action.

Nellie Cropsey disappeared from her
home at five minutes past 11 o'clock
on the night of November 20, 1901.

gainst the, forts but these
vere sunk.
I "In the region of Jedwabno
here was active fighting in the
renches during which bomb

Growers were used."
,( War Indication.

It has been suggested that perhaps
the man who is responsible for this
peeping,. If it Is the same man. Is

such originality, ability and energy
that ho built up one of the greatest
newspapers of the country. ,

derbilt estate, the Graham property
has itself been a famous show place
of Asheville, and tourists visitingMr. Nelson was born In Ft. Wayne,

Thirty-seve- n days after that her bodyInd., March 7, 1841. Ha cume of two Blltmore have made a point of see'

mentally off balance and does not
know exactly what he is doing, for
so far he has not tried to enter any
of the houses nor has anyone heard
him speak a word. When seen he Is
usually standing by a. window gazing

was found In the Pasquotank river
near her residence.

the comptroller against its note cir--l
culatlon. This Interest was withheld' '

to cover penalties of $100 a day for' '

the bank's failure to make certain
'

reports.
Once paid into the treasury only:

an act of congress could get the $5,-- !
000 out and Justice McCoy late yes-- '

terday granted a temporary injunc-
tion joKi this phase f

The Justice set April 16 as the day1
for answer by the defendants to show
cause why a permanent injunction
should not issue.

The bank's bill of complaint con- -
tains thirty-seve- n specific allegations
designed to show that the comptroll

Only two theories have been..&d-- r
" Rome, April 12. (By Way of
""aria) April 13. An order has been vanced for the solution of this tragedy:Into a room and almost always he

walks away very slowly.

form of government was agitated, the
colored folks almost to a man lined
up with the proponents and the vic-
tory was a walk -- off. The antls then
set out to capture the offices which
they did in startllngly easy fashion.
The advocates of commission form
with their organization put out also a
ticket, but the black brother voted
against the slate. Both sides had the
colored man and used him. The one
denied it when beaten: the other
laughed in good-natur- impudence
and regretted that the blacks were
not more numerous.

It looks like a pretty solid support

one, that she committed suicide by
drowning herself; the other, that

printed 1 nthe Military Journal
all army officers to dull the

aetal on their uniforms and the
cabbards of their swords. This mea

James Wilcox murdered her and threw

centuries of American ancestors. His
maternal grandfather, William Rock-
hlll,, settled In Ip liana when that 6tsta.
was a wlderness In 1819, and was the
first farmer In America to plant a
thousand acres of corn. His father,
Isaac DeGroff Nelson,- - was Identified
with the upbuilding of the state and
took an active hand in its political

'life.
William Rockhlll Nelson was edu-

cated at Notre Dame university. Af-

ter a short experience as a youngster
in cotton growing In Georgia Just af-

ter the war, he returned to Indiana
and became a general contractor. He

CITIZEN'S TICKET
her body in the river. There Is no
evidence for any other theory, and no
reason for any other suspicion. Judge
Connor delivering the opinion of the

the Graham grounds and house also.
The sale was negotiated through the

real estafcrflrm of Forkes & Campbell.
No announcement has been made of

the purchase price, but the real estate
agents stated this morning to The Gaze-

tte-News that the property had been
listed with real estate dealers at 45,-00- 0,

which was considered a low
figure. The plans of tho new owners
for use or disposition of the property
have not been made public.

The purchasers lire all well known
Asheville residents, and have all figur-
ed before in large real estate transac-
tions. Mr. Lynch is president of the
Carolina Amusement company, the
Majestic Amusement company, the
Galax corporation and the Allison
Drug company, and also has a real
estate office In The Gazette-New- s
building. Mr. Stikeleather Is a mem-
ber of the er

sure Is usually adopted on the eve
if war.
i After receiving warning from the
minister of war that in case of mobil-
ization the public schools would be
used to house troops, the municipal
council met to discuss the means that
would be taken In such an emergency.
It was decided to hire buildings and
to substitute women for men teach

for the present adbinistratlon,' thisFDR ML E

er has adopted unusual and legally
questionable tactics In dealing with
the institution. It recites that evl-- 1

dence of an unusual desire for lnfor- -
mation concerning the bank was
shown by Mr. Williams Bhortly after;
he assumed the office of comptroller
more than a year ago, and has con- -

registration of colored voters. The ins
are not hypocratlcal about It and do
not delsdaln support where they And

Supreme court in this case states'.
"Either the deceased came to her un-

timely death by b?-ln- g

driven thereto by what strongly
impresses us In any aspect of the tes-

timony as a trilling with her affections,
or she was the victim of a cruel mur-
der. If the first be true, the defendant
is entitled to a new trial, and to have
the jury Instructed that they should
render a verdict of not guilty upon

It. They had to fight their allies two
years ago In one election and absorbMass Meeting Last Night Re

engaged In the building of roads,
pavements and bridges, and was as-

sociated In a contract for the con-

struction of the Southern Illinois
state penitentiary.

unuea ever since, trior to tnat time.i
In December, 1913, it says, Mr. Mc-r- vthem In another. Meanwhile, the re

sult of what the paper calls "dragging
the negro back Into politics" is come.
The editorial rebuke declares that

Adoo charged officers of the bank
with responsibility of publications re-
garding the official conduct of the

sults in Nominations for

Mayor and Aldermen.

ers. It was also decided, as far an
possible to have street cars and other

(
public services operated by women.

, Struggle Continues.
i Paris, April IS. The fierce tru-Rl- e

In Bukowina continues, according
to a Petit Parlsien dispatch from
Bucharest. The Austrians delivered

I two fierce attacks but are said to
t have been repulsed.

friends of the candldater who are now scompuny, one of the largest liverycity officials have "been most active"
In this work and wants them that thoy EXPER Tare playing with fire.

defendant Willams, as assistant sec-
retary of the treasury. Whls thie
charge was denied, the bill asserts.
Secretary McAdoo cursed Milton E .
Alles, a vice president of the bank,
and said to C. C. Glover, its presi-
dent:

"Mr. Glover, you know what this

The beneficiaries of this large col

concerns In the state. And in addition
to the management of that enterprise
he has found time to take a hand in
somo of the largest real estate deale
in the history of the city. Mr. Millard
is one of the well known young law-
yers In the city.

the testimony, leaving him to that re-

morse which would come to him for
his treatment of her as detailed by
himself."

There is no evidence tending to sup-
port the theory of suicide unless it be
the fact that the body of the girl was
found In the river. For the period of
37 days, during which she remained In
the water, the weather was continu-
ously very cold. As soon as the
weather turned warm her body

ored vote do. not worry. They merely
add a few hundreds to what they be
lieve their majority will be and i?et OFready for the next election. means to the Riggs National bank." I

Dr. J. Y. Joyner has returned from "Meaning thereby," the bill adds,
"that from that time on the power
of the treasury department would be

The dispatch says that four steam-
ers carrying troops, ammunition and
war material for Serbia have passed
Oltenitza, a Roumanian town on the
Danube, and were loudly cheered by
the Roumanians.

Suspects Bulgaria. '

Paris, April 18. Germany has fail-
ed to pay Bulgaria that portion of
the loan which she had agreed to
pay April 1, according to a Sofia spe-

cial to the Petit ParlMen which says

Swain and Macon counties where he
attended the commencements and
spoke at the close of the schools.

TWO SISTERS OF MISS
RAE TANZER INDICTED

He had a splendid visit and found
New York, April ora and

aggressivey used for the ruination
and destruction of the plaintiff hank j

in order to satisfy the personal mal-- !
ice and 111 will of said defendants,
Williams and McAdoo, and shortly j
afterwards the said defendants VYIi- -i

school work In the finest shape in the
west. Tomorrow he, goes to Greenville DEFENDANTS f
to attend a meeting pf tho board of

Examination Indicates That

Commander of the German

Raider Will Ask to

Stay 3 Weeks.

; It 1 believed that Germany distrusts

At a mass meeting of the citizens of
Weavervllle, held last night, a citizen's
ticket for mayor and members of the
board of aldermen was nominated. J.
H, Michael was nominated for mayor
and Charles R. Moore, J. Robert Rea-
gan, John Whlttemore, Worth Mirk
and Edwin Reeves were nominated for
aldermen. It Is probable that no other
ticket will be put out for the municipal
offices. .

I The mass meeting was largely
and very harmonious, the nom-

inations being made without any great
opposition by those present. As here-
tofore no party politics entered Into
the meeting and because a man be-

longed to this or that party made little
difference.

Weavervllle has been very fortunate
In her city elections In being free from
party politics and as a result the ad-

ministration of the city's affairs has
run along smoothly, according to a
prominent citizen of the village.

It was decided sometime ago that a
vote would be taken at the approach-
ing election, which will be held the
second Tuesday in May, on the ques

trustees of the East Carolina Training
school which meets partly for the pur Hams and McAdoo began a series ofthe attitude of Bulgaria and suspocts

PAY THE CDSISshe has already decided to Join the pose of rebuilding the burned dining
room and kitchen at the college.allies.

Hose Tanzer, sisters ttt Rae Tanzer,
have been Indicted for perjury by
the federal grand Jury which has
been Investigating the charge that
Itae Tanzer used the mails In an at-
tempt to defraud James W, Osborne.
The Indictment charges that Dora
and Rose Tanzer committed perjury
by Identifying Jamea W, Osborne as
the man who had called upon their
sister at the Tanzer home In the
Bronx.

Major W. A. Graham declares that
Prof, M. N. Hutt, state horticulturist

prosecutions against the plaintiff
bank for the purpose of impairing or
destroying its said business, thereby
prostituting their high public office
and vlulutlng their oaths in order to
vent their personal vlndlctlveness
against the officers and the plaintiff

reports the prospects from various Slander Cases Against New'Newport News, April II. Theplaces In the state as fine for early
and late peaches. steam pumps on the German com-

merce destroyer Kronprlns WllhelmThe first to bloom, which are said Yorkers Disposed of in '

Police Court.
bank.

A few months later the bill sets I
DF Hi T. COLLEGE forth, the plaintiff bunk was notified

by C. S. Hamlin now governor of
the federal reserve board, but then

to be the latest to fruit, will be more
than fifty per cent of a scrop and the
early peaches are said to be good for
a full crop If nothing worse overtakes
them. This will guarantee an almost
perfect crop for next summer and fall.

CARRANZA TO FURNISH
TRAINS TO AMERICANS

In port here were atlll being operated
today, while experts of the Newport
News Ship Building and Dry Dock
company resumed their examination
of the ship in order to report to the
commander the repairs that would be

The cases of Walter O'Hara, Miss i assistant secretary of the treasury In
, "..l. t... .rtnnlnteA the
'i Vfovemur i . - -

. ... - , i mi 1. 1. p. I tion of Issuing further municipal im Mary O'Hura and Mrs. James Shields chants of the fiscal bureau, that iSec-- uf

New York city, charged with s.an- - rotary McAdoo purposed to excludeThe Light and Power company ofprovement bonds. The voter may vote
uer against their landlady, Mrs. the lilggs from a share of deposit

Washington, April 18. General
Csrransa Informed American Consul
SllliniHn at Vera Cms yesterday that
he would furnish a train for Amerl- -

necessary to make the versel sea-
worthy. That .Commander Thlrrfnld- -

for $5,000, 17,000 er 112,000 bond Is
sues, or against them, of course. Frank Wilbank of l Haywood to cover the District of Columbia tax

street, were called In Police court this withdrawals which deposits by cus- -

lAurlnhurg was chartered with $10,-00- 0

paid In capital. John F. MrNalr,
A. M. Ralrley and James A. Jones be-
ing the stockholders. The authorised
capital Is 1100,000,

er would ask Iho Washington gov- -Dr. J, N. Gill Is the present mayor
ernment for at least thrc wcks In leant desiring to leave Mexico City

directors or me jnoto Ain.i...i
and Technical college In Greensboro,
Six directors were named for a term
of six year.

This ! the first appointment of di-

rectors under the new name of the
institution. Formerly it was the Ag-

ricultural and MeohanloaJ college for
the colored race. The Isst sssk of
thm r.n.ral uumblv changed the

of Weavervllle, having been selected
to take the place of Frank Blackstoak

morning and each of the defendants torn are divided amoDg the National
was taxed witU the costs of tho case banks of the district.
and in open court retracted any state-- 1 Mr. McAdoo later wrote to, Mr.

He wll permit a passenger train
from Vera Cruz to proceed as far asThe adjutant general's department

which to make' the repairs was indi-
cated as a result of the preliminary
survey.

several months ago when Mr. Blank-stoc-

moved away 'from Weavervllle, ments which had been made, also in Glover the complainant states, de- -Ometusco, forty miles east of Mexi-
co City, where the Americans would

receives definite advice that the off-

icers camp of instruction will be held open court apologized to Mrs. Wil- - cllnlng to explain why such actionOf the men nominated at last sight s That the Wllhelm was leaking con
banks, should be taken and adding at thebe picked up.stantly was evidenced by the continmeeting only two are now members of

H will be recalled that several days same time his Intention of withdraw- -the city administration. J, H, Michael
and Worth Mlak being members ef ago, tho three derenuants, wun an-im- g an government funds from that

other guest at 8 Haywood, appeared bank. Subsequently it la alleged, gxiv- -the present board of aldermen.

I name of the Institution,
The directors appointed weret ,

! Marshall W. Bell, Murphyl Dr, 3,
J. Foust, Oreensborol W. l, Klutta,
flallsbury; C. M. Vanstory, .Oreens-Ibor-o:

W. B. Brooks; M. C. 8. No-b- l.

Chapel Hill.

In the court of Magistrate B. I. ernment deposits amounting to more
Lyda to face ejectment proceeding than $1,390,000 were withdrawn from

PEACE TALK REPORTS
IN BERLIN DENIED

Rome, April 12. (By way of Paris,
April II.) Information from the
highest German sources Is to the ef

here May 11 to II and that the three
regiments of the state's troops will
encamp at Morehead at various peri-
ods from July I, to July 20 and August
I,'

Meftamt Replies.
Charles II. Mebane, former state su-

perintendent of pjubllo Instruction re-
plies to his Raleigh crltlcls who have
charged him with "sniping" Dr. J. Y.
Joyner, Mr. Mebane's successor .in

ual throbbing of the pumps and the
fact that the ship was low In the wa-
ter despite the fact that she had no
cargo. Commander ThlerfeldT urged
thtt the survey be hastened so that
he could comply with the request of
the American government to make
an early request for the time he
wished to remain In American

brought against them by Mrs. AMI-- ! the bank, including Panama canal de- -sounn of die stuff baDks, who wished them to leave her posits amounting at one time, to
The proceedings were dismiss-- ! 158,471.

ed by the jnagtstrcte and Mrs. V- -i These withdrawals were broughtTO BE IIUIPORTRMT TOPIC fect that there Is absolutely no basis
for the reports that peace negotia hanlti thn hrouffht charges of alan- - ahout hv Srtrv Upidnn It !

der against the three parties In Po- -' charged at a time when the Europe- -tions undtr certain conditions are be
lng considered at Berlin.

Customs officials and officers of
the navy at this port accept the dec- -Memphis, April II. Difficulties

office, and surprises them by declaring
himself In hearty rapport with Doctor
Joyaer's educational policy, centrali Isratlons of Commander Thlerfelder

He court The cases were continued an war and the business depression
for several days and In the mean-l- n the United State hsd made banks
time, was settled between the plaintiff husband their resources, and " in a
and her former guest. deliberate attempt to wreck bfi plain

zation alone excepted end Commsnder Thlerlchens of thejTILL ASK BRITAIN TO
presented by the European war and
the scarcity ef dye stuffs la expected
to form the most Important topic at
the animal convention ef tee Amert SPEED PRIZE COURTSMr. Mebane rune .the Catawba

County News, a newspaper whlctj he
edits without special effort at party

Prim Ellel r rlertrich that Ihere hsa
been nq wlreles Interchange

them after the KHel arrived at
Newport New pr In the sea rnldlng

ROYALIST PAPER INoan Cotton 'Manufacturers' assocla

DIVERS WILL BE ABLE

TO GO TO EHEUT 0EPTH5

Honolulu, April II, Oeorge D,
VStlllson, chief gunners mate In eharge
lot the diving operations for raising
'the lost submarine T- -i which
'been submerged etna Uarah II, ald
Itoday that four iperlanoeA divers
(would probably make 4wnt to-

morrow. With the apparatus now
jhere and the use ef new methods of
rumUhing compress! air tt '1
that divers will abl te werk ai

ny Aeptn te 401 feet, -

orthodoxy and Journal Independent n PARIS SUSPENDEDWnshlngton, April It. The state
department Is preparing further rep

tlon whlh cpavenad hare today, The
oonventjen will be in session two operations In the south seas. Thler- -

resentations to the British govern
politics and most too Independent In
everything else. A few weeks sgo the
Catawba man had a few dorks to say

Ichens asserted thst the only wlrelay ...
Aotlon on the ed Duke ware

tiff hon,k, tn, the execution, of the
conspiracy existing betweea him end
the defendant William for that pur-
pose."

Comptroller Williams Issued a
statement M W1- -

i: bate not Kjon, he. VM MIaA by
(he comu,Ujnot "but hive Teal the
extract frnlshea tU press,

"Xe recent Investigation pf t1t
(Continued! en Pag Three.

sent by him efter he had pledged the ment requesting a speeding up of the
Washington government not to uj machinery of the prize courU. So far
the wlrelees for transmission wse in 'not a single American ship or cargo

rarla. April 11 The royalist news-
paper Libre Parol baa bten sus-
pended for 41 buur for publishing
new matter not approved by the. cen-

sor Thte Is the second time ihl pa-

per ha been disciplined.

en the educational department and the
office of commissioner of labor and
printing. The Times wrote: 'The
Catawba County New never lose an

houa plan Which was deferred at
Usi rear's meeting will probably be
taken tLrrorr

Offloera will be chosen at he final
a request to Retr Admiral Beatty of has passed through the British prize
the Norfolk navy yard for permit- - courte, titnougn many nave been
slon to coal his ship. lheio tor monino.slon. J (Continued on page I)

I


